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A Teenager’s  Free Time 

  

 Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 

�  ت4!ّي إ0%# ب/%.ة ا+*()؟ب%$�# "! : ه�
  ..أوو,  ?BCD0 EFG إح@7 وب7ب7 و?7?7 أ0! أول ی!م, ب/%.ة ا+*(): س7رة
�  # وا+�7ب7 وا+7G?7؟ویE ب%CD*# أ0%: ه�

 Q0(. إح@7  ی!مآ7Gن Jزم ت07#.. بM أ0! ه(J7K ,Lت@7GّH ,7ت@EFG? ,7 0.وح H@) أرای�@7: س7رة
L)إ"# ه RCH S*D? RCH #@*ی L)7ن ه!ن هF? BCD0 EFG? #7ت�وص7ح.  

�� ا+Z)Q؟, وإیY ب%4ّ!ي ب/%.ة ا+*V)W ,XD آ%(. ?@(U: ه�CDH [\?  
�: س7رةCD*+7ت.وا+@_أ?.ات7ً ب[.أ, ب!)�GF+ا V$روای7ت أوو ب  ..a)أی.  
�  ب%$�# ا0b%.0_؟: ه�

  .cd: س7رة
�  إیY ب%4ّ!ي RCH ا0e%.0_؟: ه�

?%R ب/%U ?!اBl ب@kل ?@7j ا+*7ب أو أ07h# أوو ه(Lَ ه(Lَ و?EFG أ?.ات RCH ا+%7gت ه(Lَ : س7رة
Mب Lَ)ه.  

�� ا07hb# إ+C# ب%$�(7j؟, هSG: ه�*)�W Y7ت؟ إیg%+# ا�ب%$  
  .وإ0! تF!ن "!ي ه7دیa, ا+*.ب(�: ةس7ر
�  زي ?(E ب%$�# تG4*#؟: ه�

  ..أوو...ت7?. ح4@#, "(.یE أحG): س7رة
�  ب%$�# ت.وح# RCH ا+$/]ت؟: ه�

  ..إ0! إزا آ7ن, حcdd ,V4: س7رة
�� ا+$/]ت ا+C# ب%$�# ت.وح(7j؟: ه�*)�W Yإی  

  . ی*@#وه(L..أو C+ a*َGo�@7ت..أو ه(EFG?...L إ0! أH.اس أو آkا: س7رة
�� ا+�@7ت؟: ه�*Go #p ب%4!وا Yإی  

  .ه(L, ب)رد"!ا "!ي, ب(.Ql!ا, ب($F!ا, ب([*)وا ?B ب*q...ب(F!0!ا أ?.ات7ً..ب($F!ا: س7رة
 

 
English translation: 

 

Heba: What do you like to do during Eid? 
 
Sarah: During the period of Eid, on the first day we might go out with father and mother 
and … ah …. 
 
Heba: Where do you go with your father and mother? 
 
Sarah: Ah … we might … ah … go to visit our relatives, paternal aunts, maternal aunts.  
But the next day, my friends and I go out to a place here or there, to a restaurant or 
something like that.  
 
Heba: Good! Okay, what do you do during breaks? For example, summer break? 



 
Sarah: During breaks, I sometimes read novels, and I love the computer and internet.  
 
Heba: You like the internet? 
 
Sarah: Yes 
 
Heba: What do you do on the internet? 
 
Sarah: I can open websites and download games or songs, or something like that, and I 
perhaps chat. 
 
Heba: You like chatting? 
 
Sarah: Umm. 
 
Heba: What kind of songs do you like? 
 
Sarah: Ah … Arabic, and those that are kind of slow. 
 
Heba: Which singer do you like to listen to?  
 
Sarah: Shereen Ahmed, Tamer Housni and  … ah ….  
 
Heba: Do you like going to parties? 
 
Sarah: Yes, it depends, if there is …. 
 
Heba: What are the kinds of parties do you like to attend? 
 
Sarah: Maybe weddings, or something -- a gathering of girls and things like that. 
 
Heba: What do you do at a gathering for girls? 
 
Sarah: They talk.  Sometimes they sit together, talk, dance, chat a little -- things like that. 
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